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Importing Email Addresses into FAM - SM9107J 
 

The Importing Email Addresses into FAM HP UX batch job (SM9107J) allows you to copy email addresses 
from SMS or from a file and post into FAM.  You can select what financial aid students you want to 
update emails by year-session applied.  You can select to over-write existing email addresses or to skip 
updating existing email addresses.   Email addresses will be posted to FAM with the Email Code and 
Email Type values that have been established on the SAF/AGENCY Processing Table.   

 

Scheduling the SM9107J job 
 

There are 3 job scheduling parameters: 

SM9107 – REPLACE  Enter a ‘Y’ to replace existing FAM email addresses; enter ‘N’ to skip update if an 
email address already exists in FAM.  

SM9107-RUN-TYPE Enter ‘F’ to import email addresses from a file; enter ‘S’ to import email 
addresses from SMS 

SM9107-SES-APPL Enter the Year Session applied (i.e. B341) 

The job can be scheduled to run anytime.   

 

SM9107J Reports 
 

The SM9107J job produces 3 reports. 

 SM9107A, Student Email Address Import Report – provides an alphabetical list of student records 
updated by that run. 
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SM9107B, Student Email Import Exception List – provides a list of student records that were not 
updated because of either not existing in FAM or the email address is in an invalid format. 

 

 

SM9107C, Student Email Type/ Code Exception List – provides a list of student who were not updated 
because the Email Type and Email Code on their Student Data Tab does not match the Email Type and 
Email Code on the SAF/AGENCY Processing Table. 

 

 

Importing Email Addresses from SMS 
 

If an ‘S’ is entered in the SM9107-RUN-TYPE job scheduling parameter, email addresses from the 
student’s SMS record will be selected.  The SMS Email Address is viewable on the Alternate Address 
screen, SM5016. 

 

Importing Email Addresses from a File 
 

The upload screen SM9207, will need to be assigned to the person who will be uploading the files.  
Please contact your Application Security Manager in advance of attempting to upload a file.  Access 
Levels 1, 2, or 3 can perform uploads. 

To upload email address file, follow these steps. 

1. Create a file of Student IDs (SSN) and corresponding email addresses that you want to upload. 
NOTE:  In FAM, the Student ID is usually the student’s Social Security Number.  Student ID and 
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email address are the only data uploaded and must be delimited in the file with a symbol, such 
as a comma or a dash. The file must be saved as an ASCII file.  

 
Note: The maximum number of characters allowed in an email address in the upload process is 

50. If more than 50 characters are uploaded, the email address will be cut off at 50 
characters when loaded. 

 
A file with five students with fields separated with a comma delimiter might look like this: 

999997755,cindylouwho@whoville.com 

999995632,f.flintstone@technorock.net 

999997659,jetsoncutie@flymetothemoon.com 

999994785,mightymouse@hereicometosavetheday.net 

999995600,roadrunner@beepbeep.net 

 

2. Upload the file using the Import FAM Email Addresses screen (SM9207). To upload the file, you 
answer the following questions and use the inner Return or Enter key located above the right-
hand Shift key on your computer keyboard, not the Enter key on the keyboard’s 10-key pad: 
 

Prompt: Your response: 
ENTER OPTION Type U for upload and the press 

Return/Enter. 
ENTER PC FILENAME TO UPLOAD Type c:/email/emailfile1.txt (for example) 

and press Return/Enter. 
DO YOU WISH TO REPLACE THE FILE ON THE 
HP3000 (N/Y)? 

Type Y to replace the file and press 
Return/Enter. 

If the upload is successful, the following 
message is displayed: 

UPLOAD COMPLETED 
PRESS ENTER TO CONTINUE 

Type E to exit and press Return/Enter. 

 
3.  Schedule  job SM9207J, Import Email Addresses  into FAM. 
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